YOU ARE INVITED to join us on Thursday, May 7, for the 2015 Friends of Hannon Library Annual Membership Event and an amazing lecture. Donnie Maclurcan will talk about his forthcoming book, How on Earth: Flourishing in a Not-for-Profit World by 2050 (Post Growth Publishing, August 2015). At 20, Donnie attained the Guinness World Record for the fastest journey on foot across Australia running from Perth to Sydney in 67 days, raising $30,000 for the Fred Hollows Foundation which restores sight to people in developing countries. Donnie is a Fellow of the Royal Society of the Arts, an Honorary Research Fellow with the UTS Institute for Nanoscale Technology, a Distinguished Fellow at the Schumacher Institute, and a member of the SOU faculty (Economics). With fieldwork in Thailand, his Ph.D. resulted in two books: Nanotechnology and Global Quality and Nanotechnology and Global Sustainability, which have been translated into 20 languages. His lecture is sure to enthral; you will learn about Donnie’s vision of how not-for-profit organizations can play a major role in building a more caring and sustainable economy.

This year’s annual event is free and all are welcome. We will enjoy complimentary hors d’œuvres at 5:30 pm. A brief annual meeting takes place at 5:50 pm, with the keynote speaker taking the podium at 6 pm. The event will be held in Hannon Library’s Meese Meeting Room (LIB 305). For information call 541-552-6816.

We also invite and encourage you to become a member of the Friends of Hannon Library, and if you are a member, to continue your membership. Over forty years ago we began as an organization committed to raising money to buy resources and materials that the university could not afford with its regular budget. Our mission remains vital as the prices of books, journals, and electronic resources continue to rise. The Board of the Friends remains committed to supporting Hannon Library as they provide important new services and resources.

We hope to see you Thursday, May 7, for a no-cost evening of good company, refreshments, and a stimulating keynote by this unique and entertaining scholar. We promise you a delightful evening.

—FRIENDS OF HANNON LIBRARY

---

SOUTHERN OREGON UNIVERSITY FRIENDS OF HANNON LIBRARY

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 2015

Thursday, May 7, 2015 / 5:30 pm / Meese Meeting Room (LIB 305)

Keynote: Donnie Maclurcan

Reception with complimentary hors d’œuvres followed by keynote

---

MEMBERSHIP FORM

NAME(S)

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE, ZIP

TELEPHONE EMAIL

Membership dues (see reverse side) ............................................................... $
I would like to make a donation to the Friends ........................................ $
Total enclosed .................................................................................................. $

Please make checks payable to the Friends of Hannon Library and return this form to: Friends of Hannon Library, 1250 Siskiyou Boulevard, Ashland, Oregon 97520. Call 541-552-6816 or email adminstu@sou.edu for more information.
### Friends of Hannon Library 2014-2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Member Type</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$45</td>
<td>Individual</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$65</td>
<td>Joint</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100</td>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$500</td>
<td>Lifetime Member</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Become a member and enjoy:
- Access to Hannon Library’s collections and checkout privileges
- Invitations to Hannon Library events
- Subscription to *Bookmarks*, the Hannon Library newsletter
- Association with fellow bibliophiles
- The satisfaction of supporting our library

Membership at the Sponsor or Lifetime level includes a second library card upon request.

---

* Sponsor
† Lifetime member

---

**FRIENDS OF HANNON LIBRARY**

George Aceves
William Adams
Paul Adianti
Adam Airold
Isabelle Alzado
Susan Alderson
Carol Ampel
Ken Ampel
Janet Anderson
Dori Appel
Alan Armstrong
Marion Assenmacher
Margaret Atwood
James Auehncliss
Gregory Avery
Laura Baden*
Arthur Baden*
Debby Baker-Page
Linda Barnett
Kevin Barry
Bruce Barton*
John Barton*
Lia Beeson
Madeline Bell
Susan Bettinger
Matt Bianca
Maia Black
Midge Black
Peter Bleieweiss
Amy Blossom
Carolyn Bond
Samarra Burnett
Connie Brigham Markovich†
Taylor Brooks
Courtney Bruns
Sue Burkholder†
Keith Campbell
Laura Carpine
Gerald Cavanaugh
Mary Jane Cedar Face
Meera Censor
Herbert Childs
Terry Chin
Wanda Chin
Paul Christensen
Charles Churchill
Lisa Churchill
Scott Churchill
Christopher Coats
Steven Colman
Craig Comstock
Jean Conger
Christopher Coster
Joe Cox*
Regina Cox*
Colleen Curran
Elisabeth Cutright-Smith
William Dames
Jim Dean
Anne Decker*
Charles Delgado
Frank DeMarco
Robert DeVoe
Linelle Diggs
Agneska Dobiecka
Katherine Dobiecka
Toni Docktor
Gretchen Donehauer
Judith Drais
John Eastman
Kaci Elder
Shelly Ekovich
Rebecca Elgin
David Elsasen†
Charlton Embry
Joyce Epstein
Lindsay Eufusia
Jonah Evans
Pam Evans
Vicci Ewen
Gary Farrell
Donald Felt
Priscilla Felt
Dayton Flick
Linda Forsbergi
Maxwell Foster*
Sachi Fujikawa
Harry Fuller
Karen Gernant*
Matthew Gooding
John Gorman
Rebecca Greer
Eric Harlow
Mitzi Hall
John Harkrider
Richard Hay*
Catherine Hayes
James Henry
Suzanne Hering
William Hering*
Carole Hesse*
Karl Hesse*
Betty Heycke
John Hoffstaed
Deborah Hollenst
Kristin Hoppe
Gabriel Jackson
Joseph Jacobson
Hilary Jacobson
Gregory Jemsek
Mike Jensen
Sally Jones
Valentine Jones
Stephen Joslin
Richard Kaplan
Christian Kans
Zach Katamira
John Kearns
Judy Kerstetter
Kurt Kessler
Denis Knowles
Phoebe Knowles
Gwen Kraft
Kaye Kroman
Jeff LaLande
Paul LaMont
Arthur LaFrance
Gary Lark
Edward Laskos
Taej Laughter
Pam Larsen
Abby Lazarew
Eric Lebovitch
Karen Leng
John Lieben
Mitzi Loftus
Frank Lespallato
John Love
Wayne Luckinbill
Anne Lundgren
James Lynn
Mary Maher
Alex Maksymowicz*
Lillian Maksymowicz*
Ken Maloney*
Elizabeth Mandel
Connie Brigham Markovich†
Susan Marsden
Jane Marti†
Becca Martin
Eleanor Marzocco†
Frank Marzocco†
Selma Mc Alaster
Hugh McCracken
James McIntyre*
Kathryn McFay
Nancy Menken*
J.R. Miller
Colin Mills-Cannon
William Modesitt
Beth Mogford
Marie-Eve Monette
Morgan Montagnino
Krista Muenzer
Debra Murphy
Rachel Murphy
Helaine Noble
William Nuessle
Natascha O’Brien Legg
Rita Orlandi
Julie Page
Shirley Patton
Sandra Phoenix
Jon Polich
Sue Polich
Tom Prescott
Jonathan Prince
William Frust
Jane Pucci†
Marc Ratner
Helen Redbird-Smith†
Francis Reed
Mark Repert
Don Reynolds*
Phylis Reynolds*
Erm Richards
John Risser
Joan Roeberts
Thomas Rockel
Robert Roey
Michael Roos
Bronwen Roos
Herb Roshildt*
Chuck Runk
Susan Rust*
Theodora Sacco
Russell Sadler
William Sager
Jo Saltz
Felton Sanford
Richard Sanglee
Carolyn Schener-Coxy
Earl Showerman
Sandra Shugart
Leta Schupack
Josh Shupack
Brian Skibby
Robert Skidmore
Anne Sloan
Hamish Small
James Smith†
Jerry Sonnenschein
Bob Staal
Joan Steele
Daniel Stephens
Lynda Stevenson
Sherri Standliden
Randall Strothers
Bill Street
Gary Streit
Pauline Sullivan
Dorothy Swain
Monika Tiffany
Linda Thomas
Barry Trowbridge
Doug Turner
Mimi Uppleby
George Vincent
Jeanne Walcher
Roger Warren*
Lawrence Watters
Nancy Watson
Laura Watt
Tim Westfeld
Jill Weston
Ruby Whalley*
Karen Wilson
Patty Wixon*
Vince Wixon*
Kim Wolfe
David Wight
Jan Wright
Priscilla Wright
John Yunker
John Zaler
Richard Zare†
Susan Zare†
Jonnie Zebula
Rachel Zingone
Elisabeth Zinser
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* Sponsor
† Lifetime member